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Th~s is an ~mmenSely important book. It should be r ead, analys~d, 

and unemotionally discussed, not by economists, but by citizens. The 

economists, like most academicians, are hfu~pered by their specialist 

traini*g from seeing their subject in its full social context, and 

will be particularly offended by this volume, whose lessons_, if 

g~nerally accepted, would destroy economics as a separate inte llectual 

discipline, or, at least, would reduce it back to polit ica l economy 

from which it emerged tn the eighteenth century. But the warnings or 

this book should be considered by citizens who must pay the pri~e in 

freadom, cororort, safety, and blood, if the description of our 

ecor..omy and of nthe American Way of Life 11 presented here is true in 

only a major part. I do not think there is any likelihood of our 

citizens doing this, especially as the book is too l ong, rapetitiva ; 

and even v erbose, r e lieved only occasionally by t he touches of verbal 

humor, clever phrase -making , and s mart-aleck allusions of which the . ::w 
author is so capable . The volu...ile is not as original a s i t$ r eaders 

will claim (or as it may appear to those who have not r ead Adolph . A. 

B~rle, jr.)) although this is the i'irst time, I believe , that many 

of these ideas have been brought together by an economist to give a 

picture of the kmerican economic system as a whole . The effect is 

stWL~ing . I myself have been teaching almost everything in its 

separate chapters since the end of 1943, yet the tota l picture as 

s hown here was almost a reve lation. 

As I r e ad this book, I kept thinking , "If only Ga.t!,raith could write 

like Robert Heilbroriern. Or, "If only ·Hei lbroner( whose THE LDUTS OF 

ANERICAU CAPITALIS:H, published. last year, tried to l ook at the same 

subject as t his volume) could look , as Ga l braith can, t h r ough . the 
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thicket s of rat ionalization ~ verbiag9, accepted myth , and s t a r e o-

type s, which pass for truth in Amer ican academi c l i fe t oday . Lac king 

this, I can Only hope t hat citizens may form small groups t o rdad and 

discuss, in s equence, He ilbronar's brief 134- page book, the n p l ow 

through this vollli~e chapte~ by chapter, discussing and re-wording it 

as they go along, and end up by reading Eisenhauer 1 s l a s t pre sidentia l 

speech warning us to beware of the "military-industrial complexn. 

These citizens would see an American economy of almo3t 12 mi\!i on 

enterprises domina~ed by only a few h~~dred super-corporations . 

According to Heilbroner,. the latter "tiny group of i r.:-unense corporations 

constitute s a bastion of formidable economic strength wi t h i n the 

_spraw.ling expanse of the American economy -- inde~d, tha t i t .for ms a 

virtual economic system within an economic systamn. Ga lbra i t h contends 

that the notivations, met hods , and "economic €a.ws " whic h oper a t 9 irfhese 

two systems are tota lly d i fferent, t hat economi sts are t eaching myths 

~~d f~~tasies because t hey continue to teach the rul es worked out to 

explain the behavior of the more t han 11 million u."limpor t ant ent 3 r pri·se s 

when, in .fe.ct, the economy and the future are being domi na ted hy t he 

small number of super-corporations, ~~d that the .failure of e conomis t s 

to look at the .facts ~~d their insistence on t eaching wha t i s little 

more than a justif'ication of the economy as it wa s a f ew decades ago 

make it very diff'icult for anyone to see what the e conomy i s like t oday 

and thus allow the managers of the super-corporations t o carry on,. 

almost unnoticed, a wholes ale transformation of America n life. I mig ht 

add that the ignorance by mo st historians of ec.onomics put the historians 

in the same boat;in blinding s tudents and the Americ an pe opl e as to 

what is going ono 

wb a t is going on, according t o Galbra ith, is a total transf'ormat i on 

of' e conomic rules, moti vat i ons , behavior, and goals in t he mega - economy 
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of the sup~r-corporations (-:.rhich he calls, rather limply, the 

"1n¢1ustrial ~ economyn ) in contrast to the econor.1y of the older 

$ys tam. or ... the vast· mul titude of enterprises (whi ch he calls, with. m.ore 
-;v. 

accuracy, the ''entrepren~urial economy"). tiThe '' entrepreneurial 

economy is based on decision-making through a. managemen~ontrolled 

by the owners; it seeks to maximize prorits for these owners ; its 

area of a~tonomy and free decision is narrow, hemmed in by governm~nt~ 

labor, competitors, and the ~ree choice of consumers; and its most 

~ignificant decisions, such as levels of pY:ices and production for its 

?roducts, are almost compl-9tely out of its control in the ncompetltive 

market 11 • Living thus, dangerously, almost like a beleaguered fortre ss 

in the jungle of economic competition, such enterprises die like flies , 

wi t h only a very small minority surviving to celebrate a tenth or twenty-

f.i~th b irthday. These older forms of enterprise sought to maxi mi ze the 

p?~!~ the income of owners, t hat i s divi dends, by m&Ai miz i ng profits, 

and saw rising wages, or taxes, or interest rates , or s hifting public 

ta3tes as d i rect an4 almost ~~controllable threats to the enterprise 's 
~r 

primary aim, since these evils could neith be controlled nor s hi fted .... 
to a~y weaker elements in the system but had to be paid out of t he 

Oviner's share of the enterprise's income. 

The · auper-corporatio~ in the mega-economy is entirely different ~ 

It is controlled by its management (what Galbraith calls "the techno

structure), who :seek, not production nor profits nor higher dividends , 

and certainly not ''maximization of profits" but seek PO\'IER. To b e 

sure, profi t ·s are . sought, but only as an intermediate goal on the way 

to the organization's real goal, po-..;er. Such prof.its a re used a s r:1:~ans 

of building up t he autonomy of that power by fraeing the enterpriss 

from interfer e nce by the owners or of the capital-markets, while 

dividends are . decBar~d only t .o the amount needed to keep the stockholders 

quiet , whlle t he profits which ar~ not distributed are availab le to .be 



used by the technostructure to free themselves fro~ the ne~d to seek 

outside capital, and thus r~e themselves from finance and banki~~, 
was 

wgich, fifty years ago, ~s able to do~~~ate most large corporations. At 

the same time, the decline of competition in t~e mega-economy makas - it 

possible ~or the technostructure to fix prices, to plan production and 

expansion, and to pay higher taxes, wages, or e~en dividends, simply 

by shifting the burden of these to outsiders by raising prices. This 

ends the struggles found in the older competitive economy ~~d allows 

labor, owners, government, ~~d f e llow producers to stop fighting each 

other and to work out mutually beneficial divisions of w~alth and power, 

in an economy which emphasizes hard-ware over people ~1d at the expense 

of the conditions of life of the people as a wholeo 

In this new system (whose characterist~cs were described in Swiss 

and German publications more than twenty- five years ago), th~ two _most 

significant elemants which remain-· outside the control of t he techrlO

struct.ure are: (1} aggregate demand, that is the total purchasing power 

available in the co~~unity to buy the products of the super-corporation; 

and (2) shifting consumers' tastes or needs , which could leave the 

corporation's products U.nbought. 

To protect itself against the former problem, the tec~~ostructure 

has worked out a modus vi vendi wit~ government, in ·Hhich the goveiT...ment, 

in cooperation with the mega-economy, sees that aggreg-ate demand i s 

safficient to absorb what the super-corporations produ~ee To soma 

extent this is achiev~d by fiscal policy, but incroasingly it is b e ing 

achieved by the government itself buying what the mega-economy produces. 

This short-circuits any unpredictable consQ~er freedom by allowing the 

individual citizens to pay for what the mJga-economy produc~ s through 

the government in the form of taxes rather than by the super-c.orooration 
1:o "Ct..~ ~at-k~t" or a""t ~. , 

h aving to catar/\to take the risks of having to condition or ~'?•te_ 
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~ the buying r~actions of.' mi'llions of 'indiYiduals o 

11 Sir..ce i t would 

be no solution :ror the g.overnment to buy consu.>ners' good.s (such a 3 

passenger cars or TV sets), which would endanger the dome stic market 

tor such good5{unless they could be dumpad abroad, which would injure 

th~ export market for such goods)'· there has been a steady tendency for 

the mega-economy to increase its production of those goods, such as 

armaments or aerospace equipJment, for which only the governemt is 
~· 

purchaser and which do not return to the domestic market to use up 

dom~stic consum~rs' purchasing power (although these items often do 

re-appear in the inter!'lational market for second-hand armaments to stir 

up po.litical instability and provide weapons for potentia l guerrillas 

all over the world, a development which may s~em regrettable at first 

glance t .o citizens but, in the long run, helps many corporations by 

stimulating the Amari can government's demand fo r new nhard-;,Tare" to 
. 

help rep!'ess the resulting political instabilities . '?2: =;, >td: ? ' ·1 ot91::~ 

The mega-economy's response to the problem of shifting c onsuiners' 

tastes and freedom of consumers' choice, or the more dan,gerou~ threat 

ot th~ satiation of consumers' demand, has, according to Ga lbraith, be en 

m~t by mental conditioning of consumers to the point where a well-~inanced 

advertising campaign can create needs, even urgent needs, ~hich w~re 
t:tta.. 

never conceived of be~ore in human history, such as changingAcolor~ lengt~, 

and straightness o~ women's hair to match her garments ~~d varied daily 

activities. For this end .we are systematically brain-washad,and our whole 

way of li~e is being re-shaped, distorted, fuid corrupted to provide 

markets for the meta-economy. 

According to Galbraith, the technostructure which makes the decisio~s 

in the sUp~r-corporations does so, not by individual authority but 

.through a group consensus achieved in committees at a relative ly loH l evel 

in the corporate hierarchy, and the officers of the company function a s 

presiding agents, to ratify or promulgate committe e decisions . This need 
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he says, ~s based on the wi d8 range of speci a lized knowledga which 

has to b~ consulted in such decision-making . A simil ar proce ss i s used 

in government and in other economies based on advanced t e chnology, as 

in the Soviet Union. This, according to the author, make s it possib le 

not only ror government and technostructure to make joint decis ions,but 

also make it possible for tha. United States and the Soviet Union to agree. 

Galbraith's title, THE ~BW I~IDUSTRIAL STA-~, rests on his be lief that 

the older sharp distinction between private and public (or i ndustry and 

the state) no longer is true· of the mega-economy , in "YThich, by a pr oce ss 

oi' osmosis and mutual penetration, government and t he super-corpor ations 

have arrived at a symbiotic system of tacit mutua l r e c iproc al adjus tMent 

· and understanding through constant conferences and int e r change of persona l 

to reach mutually satisfactory decisions which are neithe r pub lic nor 

priva t e , but which dete rmine t he futur e f or all pe r sons (except t he .faw 

l.Jho c hoose to udrop out" of t he Ame·rican '~<ray of' life ) . 

According to Galbrai th, t he goa l of t he super-corporations is povrer, 

to be achieve u by g rowth, that is by the corporation' s neuroti c drive 
h~\t' 

to e xpand without ~ in order to bring unde r its influence a ll the 

elements of i t s economic and socia l enviro~~ent so that t he se can be 

controlled in an autonomous sys tem by the technostructure . To expla in 

this urge, which drives the members of the technostruc t ure t o l onger 

and longer hours of work, a nd to deeper and deeper i nv ol vement i n the 

nrat-racen which leads to the top, to ulcars, heart-fai lure, and to 

s hattered family life, Gal braith examine s , somewhat i nadeq uate l y, the 

motivat i ons of busi nessmen and firmly rejects t he usual economic theor y 

whish holds that the y a re 1-10rking to increase t heir monetary i ncomes. 

Ins t ead, he finds t h eir chief motivat i ons in what he cal ls 11 ident ifi -

ca:t i on" and 11 adaptat ion". He does not go sufficie nt l y behind these 

words t o l i nk them with the corpor a tion r s drive for pm.-ver and ince ssant 
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growth, as he should have, but the i mplication seems to be that ~en 

who hav·e failed to achie11e personal identity and are psyc~ic ally 

insecure in their personality patterns seek such security by i dentifi 

cation ~1ith an organization in \-ihich they can share in a 1rive for power 

which helps to assuage thei~ own inadequacies. These are# of c ourse , 

~he same paranoid motivations which were the basis for joining or 

condoning tqe Naz i Party organizations, although Galbraith, \-1ho makes 

much of the converging so.cial patterns of the Soviet Union and the 

United States, ma.l.{es no comparis ons with Nazi Germany. This may be 

part of his growing verbal c aut ion in the Latter part of this v~luma, 

in T_.;hich discretion frequent ly stops him from drawing t he obvioua 

conclusions of his own stataM.ents. To me his description o:f the American 

economy as he see s it has a very disturbing similarity to the i mpression 

I received in 1942 on readir.g Part T~ro of Franz l'Teumannt s :SEHE1-!0T:F(: THE 

STRTJC:TUHE AND PRACTICE OF NAT I OHAL S CC IALISH. A.l1 economy driving 

neurotically for limitless expansion in a search for power vand se~k:tng 

to obtain total control of the factors which can influence its own 

activities (and which is blurring the distinction between the meta

economy and the government by constant interchange of personal, 

te·c~iques, a.."ld joint or parallel decision-making ) can hardly f ail 

to lead to d~saster, and the parallel should not be overlooked because 

the relative balance between mental-conditioning and compulsion is 

quite different in the two syst·ems. Galbraith, however, stops well 

short of examining these possibilities. 

On the contrary, the careful reade~ of this book will notice a 

rather drastic change of tone and expression about three-quarters of 

the way through the vol~~e: the tone becomes more critical, even 

alarmist, but the wording becomes more circumspect and eva sive. He 

puts the mega-ecqnony in i t s social context and shows how , · like a 
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cancerous g rowth (my words , not his), its search for po~-1or :nake s it 

neco ssary for it to take over all aspects of l i re : education~ goverr~nent , 

s ocial living , our very thoughts and emotional reactions, in a gi gfuLtic 

brain-washing operation w~ch will bring all life under the domination 

of tha mega-economy. Strangely enough, he has little to say about on8 

chief aspect of this, the influence of tha mega- economy on tho mass media) 

especially the press. But he i s very concerned about i ts impact on the 

educational system, ~here he sees the mega-economy steadi ly modifying 

the process of education and educational administration so that the se 

a~so adopt the mega-econmic goals of endles s phys ical expansion, fln~~ced 

by the system i n return f or educational efforts to shape ~~d condition 
-t /,Q. 

the young intoAnarrowly trained, uncritical, materialistic per sons wnich 

the mega- economy needs for its personel and its customers. He is 

equally alarmed at its effect on goverTh~ent and our foreign policy , 

~ 
taking over the one and directing the ~her toward increasing' ,· 

mili t arization of policy and all l ir£\ As in his earlier AFFLu""SN'i.' SOCIETY, 

he shows that what the mega- economy wants done (like sup9r - highways 

or moon-shots) is done, but what the mega- economy i s not interested in 

(like legal, judicial, or t ax reform, c are of' emotiona lly disturbed 

children, noise or pollution abatement, primary education or safe ty 

in the city streets) is not done . Galbra ith implies that the iP1luence 

of the mega-economy in these matters may well be unconscious, as 

simply unanticip-ated consequencos of the t echnostructure t s d r ive f or 

its narrow and specific goals. 

The critical tone or t he latter part or this b ook is in sharp 

contrast with the e~rlier and major part of the vol~e , whero he gi ve s 

t he i mpression that the development of the. meta- economy i s not o~1ly 

inevitable but als o good. He attribute s i t to advancing t e chnol ogy 
sl.t.ows 

and ~~ little real fee ling that such tec~~ology and the r esulting 
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mega-economy ~Tith its t e chnostructure ar~ either undesiaable or 
A 

dangerous. Basing thesd on growing technology, he asslli~es that this is 

inevitable and desireable, ~~d even justifies the teclliLostructure rs 

striving for power on the ground that power in the economy has always 

rested on whichever factor in the product·ive process was most difficult 

to obtain~ a condition which allowed those who controlled that supply 

to use that control as a road to power. Thus he lists the customary 

economic factors of production (sueh as land, labor, capital, know-how) 

and decides that power in the economy has always gone, in any period, 

"to the factor which Rn is hardest to obtain or hardest to replacen. 

Thus po~er rested with land two centuries ago~ shifted to capital, when 

the n~ed · ror that factor .became acute, a century ago, but now rests with 

know-how, since that is the fac.tor in shortest supply today. Thus, the 

author justi.fies the domina.Lt role of management~ not only within t he 

supe r -corporation but outside it, as the technostructure. s t e adily 

.extends the area and scope of its power seeking to control all our ac tions, 

patterns of living, values, and thoughts, so that the co r poration may 

continue to grow. 

In the same way, Galbraith justifies, in his early pages, the growth 

of the managerial bureaucracy as an anonymous grpup1 for whose 

decisions no individual can be held responsible and which must be accepted 

1" as inevitable natural phenomena, on the ground that the management must 

function in committee in order to pool the divers~ knowledge and 

varied talents of the many kinds of expertise necessary for modern 

techno~ogical complexities. I think this is rationalizatiop and sus pect 

that Galbraith does t .oo. Com..ntittees do not function with the hones t 

give~and-take of diverse real talents and knowledge which he pictures , 

except on the engineering level, and one of the basic thi ngs about the 

mega-ecor.omy is that the engineers are being shoved lower and lower 

down the totem-pole by the 11 stylists", salesmen, gadgetee r s Ja';i:ill 
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phrase-makers, and advertis~rs. This was shown l ong ago by Veb l en in 

his TRE ENGINEERS AND THE PRICE STSTEH and is clearly show~to be true 

today in the dominant sector of the meta-economy>in the least 

discussed chapter of Ralph Nader's book on automobile safety. 

Galbraith's defence of the technostructure (chapters 5 and 6) as a 

mechanism for reaching a consensus of diverse talents and knowledge 

is another American industrial myth. All diversity is eliminated from 

the technostructure low down in the hierarchy to form a homogeneous 

general outlook with almost identical basic assumptions, and anyone 
clo~ 

who ~ not share those assumptions will not voi ce his divergenc~ at 

policy-making committee meetings. The diversity which may be pre sent 

is narrowly technical but not technological and is not c.oncerned with 

~at should be done but with how it should be done, so that the whole - -
discussion is concerned with means, never with goals, just as it i s 

in academic meetingso 

The technostructure is not only fanaticly devoted t o gro~-1th b ut 

h~ set up criteria for measuring growth which fit what they want to 

do. They are concerned l-Ti th quantity not quality, and then try to 

persuade us t hat the massive increase of qu&~tity is re a~ly quality. 

whether it is or not. They have, assisted by economists, devised 

f terms like nstandards of living" or 11 aff lue.ncett in which almost every-

tning v.rhich makes life worth living, such as leisure, love, peace, 

decency, nature, and all amenities, are excluded, and can t hen produce 

figures to show us how much better off we are when they have destroye d 

these things. Their obsession with mass material transformation 

buries us in traffic, pollution, erosion, and noise, but they KX 

succee d in convincing most people, and can get economists, statisticians, anj 

and government off icials to produce figures to "prove 11 ito 

In his last seven chapters, Galbraith looks at the future of this 



nrndustrial S tatett and makes sugge stions to r eform it. He{'e h i s ala r !.'l 

is apparent, but the di scussion is both feeble and unrealistic . Thase 

l ast chapters could have bden an alarm bell cl&~ging in t he night. 

Instead; they are a muffled drQm, so muffled that n3ither the message. 

nor the direction of the sound is clear. ~fe· can be saved, he belie1Tes, 

by •tthe intellectual and scientific estate 11
, who must provide the 

necessary npolitical lead'•. The first task of these intellectuals will 

bo to hreak the mega- economy's grasp on education, especially higher 

education• Ee~s that no reliance can be placed by these reforming 

intellectuals on economists,for the "economic stereotype s -- the 

productive models that lend themselves to assembly-line instruction 
)' 

insist on the approved sequence •••• they 'IJ-Iill continue to do so. Quite 

so, but what Galbraith i gnores is that economists are no better and no 

worse than any other intellectuals, scientists, and academicians; they 

are all mostly narrowly educated men-of-good-will trying to make a . 

living , products of the educational system and socie ty whose condition, 

according to Galbraith, is so bad it must be reforme-d. Galbraith 

should guard himself against the normal hQ~an error of believing that 

the people one knows best are worst than ~~MKX those one knows 

less well~ Even Galbraith, with all his broadness and background, is not 

able to offer a suggested reform nor even to see what is coming. His 

reform is old . (and I had hoped discredited), that of more socialism 

(not his word) by trying to balance the mega-economy through increaaing 

the sph~re of action of the state. This is based on his belief that 

the state is independent of the mega-economy and can stand up against 

it, two points that his book shows to be untrue. In fact, his . vision 

of the future, v-rhich sees the state and the mega-economy merging into 

symbiosis in which the distinction of public and private is no longer 

significant, sees this as a process by which the state is taking over 

the meta-economy. This is naive, ftor it is clearly a process by which 

--- - - --------------------------------------~ 
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the technostructure is ~aking over the state by conditioni ng its major 

goals , motives, tec~~iqu~s, and personnel. 

Galbraith's weakness in thinking on remedies and the :future rests 

on two simple £acts: he is too weak in history and in the social and 

psychological roots or our present crisis. He may distrust t he 

economists, but he remains one of them. From the beginnings of economic 

thinking, six generations ago, economists i gnored what every ent repreneur 

kn~w: that thenfactors of productionn included not only thetteconomic 

factors"of land, labor, capital, management, and the rest but r~quirod 

t wo preliminary needs : an acquisitive outlook in the people and 

do~estic tranquillity in the land. As soon as economics ceased to be 

"political economy", the economists forgot these two, simply beca use 

the industrial system t hen had them, but,from before 1750 to after 1850, 

whatever economic thinkers believed, all business-men ~~d politicians 

saw the need for these two. Capitalism and industrialism could not 

f u.."'lction without tK~'< the first: that subjective outlook and "iTalue.- system 

Which included self-discipline, punctuality, future-preference, and 

in£init.ely expandible material demand -- what historians call ttthe 

acquisitive outlookn. Lack of this outlook has been the chief obstac le 

i n the introduction of modern industrial society into Asia, Africa , 

and Latin America, despite our efforts, costing billions of dollars, 

to give these areas the n·e)conomic factors" of production. We have 

been equally unsuccessful in introducing this outlook t o at leas t one-sixth 

of our own people, as can be seen in any American urban slum. The 

British however gave i t to their mm people , l arge l y i n 1 820-1850, 

through what th~call. " Non-Conformist religion". 

The other neglected, but essential, non-economic factor of production 

is what w~ call ttlaw and ordern, but our wiser ancestors called 

" domestic tranquilli t y"; it covers personal physical security ~"'ld safety, 
r espect for property, and non- viol ant settlement of p~rsonal disput~ s. 
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The chief task or Britain, in t he eye s of business -men in 1790-

1850, was to obt ain thase two things . The e conomists i gnore this fact. 

Today both are vanishing rapidl y. One the one hand, the middl~-class 

adolosaents are contracting out of ~he acquisitive outlook, while the 

.slum adole scents, who never had it, are turning our cities into 

jungles. Both groups show their resentments against Galbraith's 

"Industrial State" by vandalism, increasing crimes against persons , 

B-l'ld vandalism on property. Many others are simply refusing · to join 

t he ·system, with neither violence nor animosity, turning away from it 

t c try to make their own non-affluent, non-eompetitive life outs~.de 

tho tt ~rican way of life" . In the last f ew years, middle-class 

young people have shown their rejection of it by decreased enroll-

ments in engineerin g, exact sciences, and business studies, and, above 

all, by a 35% ~op in applications for jobs in industry, at a time 

whan tota l enrollments and applications to t he Pe ace Corps are rising . 

Th e future of the Industrial State will not be settled by any super

ficial reforms by intellectuals infducation. or society as a whole, 
IY\ -~ J>€1"Jol.1; 

and not, I hope, by more socialism, but oyAdropping out, in every way 
w.a~f•v-e 

possible, probably by guerrill aAin American cities, and by the 

increasing numbers who coma to believe that all vital r e:forms occur 

in peopl~s' minds and hearts. That was how it happened, to an 

oppressive system similar to ours, in the Roman Empira about 1700 

years agoo 
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